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Polka time.

I've been
I've had
If my

left by my - self, All a - lone on the shelf;
offers gal - ore; Well, at least half a score,
cars don't de - ceive, Why I real - ly be - lieve

But
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widow who's loving and lone;
for the
one whom I promised to wed;
on the
you in the corner said "Goo!"
so,

love that I proffer, won't somebody offer after
way to our marriage, jumped out of the carriage; his
come, now admit it. I think, we should hit it. I've

feec tion as warm as my own?
il'll
wife had objected, he said...
so
taken a fancy to you!
now

be so good and true and take such care of you.
what am I to do? I've bought my trousseau, too.
don't look so annoyed, you should be overjoyed.

Chorus. \( p (\text{and } \text{ff}) \)

How would you like to have to love me? How would you fancy that idea? How would you like to clasp me tightly to your breast, And whisper sweet things in my ear? How would you like to have to
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kiss me? Wouldn't my charms appeal to you?

If there's any fellow present who believes he'd like to kiss me, Will he answer "Goo?"

1. Goo?  
2. How would you Goo?"
TRY THIS ON YOUR PIANO.

Unter den Linden in Germany.

Words by WILLIAM JEROME
Music by JEAN SCHWARTZ

Chorus.

Unter den Linden in Germany, In Germany, In Germany.

Somebody's waiting to welcome, yes, welcome, to welcome me.

And in my dreams I can always see Two or three dear to me Unterden

Linden, Linden, Linden in Germany.
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